**Summary:** Here are the attorney lateral moves and placements for the week of April 3rd, 2017.

Andrew Clauss joined the litigation group at Dinsmore. Clauss was with Lewis Brisbois.

Christopher Brophy joined Dinsmore in their litigation group. Brophy left Lewis Brisbois.

John George joined the real estate group at Akerman LLP. George was with Schuyler, Roche & Crisham P.C.

Kathleen Duncan joined Akerman LLP in their real estate group. Duncan left Schuyler, Roche & Crisham P.C.

Chris Leach left Schuyler, Roche & Crisham P.C. to join the real estate group at Akerman LLP.

Meg George joined Akerman LLP's real estate group. George left Neal and Leroy, LLC.

Craig Stoehr joined the securities, mergers and acquisitions group at Michael Best from Thomas Cook.

Jonathan Wilson joined the employment group at Ogletree Deakins. Wilson left Littler Mendelson P.C.

Jeffret Leslie left Littler Mendelson P.C. to join Ogletree Deakins in their employment group.

James McBride has joined Ogletree Deakins in its employment group. McBride joins from Littler Mendelson P.C.

Marc Warren has joined the aviation and aerospace group at Jenner and Block. Warren joins from Crowell & Moring LLP.

Thomas Bolling has joined Jenner and Block in its aviation and aerospace group. Bolling joins from United Airlines.

Abby Bried has joined Jenner and Block in its aviation and aerospace group. Bried joins from United Airlines.

For a complete list of lateral transfers over the past several months, check out this chart at BCG Attorney Search.

View Previous Lateral Attorney Move Updates:

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of March 27, 2017
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of March 20, 2017
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
the Week of October 3, 2016

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of September 26, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of September 19, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of September 12, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of September 5, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of August 29, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of August 22, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of August 15, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of August 8, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of August 1, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of July 25, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of July 18, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of July 11, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of July 4, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of June 27, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of June 20, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
the Week of June 13, 2016

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of June 6, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of May 30, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of May 23, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of May 16, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of May 9, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of May 2, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of April 25, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of April 18, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of April 11, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of April 4, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of March 28, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of March 21, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of March 14, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of March 7, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of February 29, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
the Week of February 22, 2016

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of February 15, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of February 8, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of February 1, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of January 25, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of January 18, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of January 11, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of January 4, 2016
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of December 28, 2015
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of December 21, 2015
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of December 14, 2015
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of December 7, 2015
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of November 30, 2015
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of November 23, 2015
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of November 16, 2015
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for the Week of November 9, 2015
- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
the Week of November 2, 2015

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
  the Week of October 26, 2015

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
  the Week of October 19, 2015

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
  the Week of October 12, 2015

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
  the Week of October 5, 2015

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
  the Week of September 28, 2015

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
  the Week of September 21, 2015

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
  the Week of September 14, 2015

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
  the Week of September 7, 2015

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
  the Week of August 31, 2015

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
  the Week of August 17, 2015

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
  the Week of August 10, 2015

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
  the Week of August 3, 2015

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
  the Week of July 27, 2015

- Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves for
  the Week of July 20, 2015

- Lateral Moves for the Week of July 13, 2015

- Lateral Moves for the Week of July 6, 2015

- Lateral Moves for the Week of June 29, 2015
• Lateral Moves for the Week of June 22, 2015
• Lateral Moves for the Week of June 15, 2015
• Lateral Moves for the First Half of June 2015
• Attorney Recruiter Placements and Legal Recruiter Placements and Lateral Attorney Moves